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We’re so glad you’re here. If there’s anything you need
throughout your stay, please don’t hesitate to TEXT the retreat
team at (518) 250-9823.
WiFi is available at Three Peaks Lodge (open 7 a.m. - 11 p.m.).
Network is Collective Retreats, password is hudsonvalley.

UPON ARRIVAL
Once you’re settled in your tent, you are welcome to explore
the area and take in the panoramic views.
Uber and Lyft are available in the area via their respective
apps.

BEVERAGES
Beer, wine, and cocktails are available at the Three Peaks bar,
every night starting at 5pm.

BRING YOUR PET?
We love pets, and welcome dogs 50 lbs. or less on-property and
in your tent with a Pet Fee of $50 per reservation. Please note,
all dogs must be leashed, and cannot be left unattended.

TRANSMISSION

(518) 250-9823

DINING AT
COLLECTIVE HUDSON VALLEY

*All lunch and dinner reservations must have been made 24
hours prior and are not final unless confirmed with our
concierge.
COLLECTIVE BREAKFAST
↣
Three Peaks daily, 8-10 a.m.
↣
Bagels, pastries, fruit, breakfast wraps, and a selection
of drinks
↣
Continental Breakfast ($20) available through the
week, and Brunch options ($25) available on weekends
TAKE-AWAY LUNCH
↣
12 a.m.-2p.m., sit down or to-go
↣
Dozens of other eateries and vendors in Hudson or
nearby cities
DINNER AT THREE PEAKS
↣
Three Peaks daily, 6-9 p.m.
↣
Gourmet multi-course menu
↣
3 course ($75) or 5 course ($150) options available
BBQ-IN-A-BOX
↣
$25-$50 depending on selection
↣
Ready-to-grill main course and sides
↣
Grilling accoutrements
↣
Table settings

hudsonconcierge@collectiveretreats.com

COORDINATES

129 Ostrander Rd., Ghent, NY 12075
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ACTIVITIES
NIGHTLY COMMUNAL CAMPFIRE
Purchase some S’mores from Three Peaks for roasting at the
nightly campfire. Come out and enjoy these gooey treats with
neighbors. In consideration of all of our guests, the campfire
will end at 11 p.m.

* HUDSON PADDLES
Rent a kayak, or take a private kayak or paddleboard tour out
of Hudson or Catskill. If you're feeling extra adventurous, we
definitely recommend a private stand up paddleboard (SUP)
yoga class at Oakdale Lake in Hudson.

LOVE APPLE FARM
Pick your very own apples and pears from this sprawling farm,
where there is also a great petting zoo for the kids. You can
even purchase upstate products such as apple butter, jams, and
a fantastic selection of vegetables to take back with you (and
don't forget the homemade apple spice donuts made fresh
daily).

PS21: PERFORMANCE SPACES FOR THE 21ST CENTURY
Set in an idyllic apple orchard nestled in the Berkshires, PS21
Chatham presents talented performers in dance, music, and
theater.

FIREMAN’S MUSEUM
With more than 60 engines on exhibit, there is over 50,000 sq.
ft. and 300 years of firefighting history to be explored.
* TIVOLI SAILING
Take in the stunning Hudson River views aboard a sailboat. The
captain pulls anchors away from either Rhinecliff or Kingston.
Longer charters generally sail 2.5 to 3 hours and then stop
somewhere and sail back. They'll usually go to to the
Saugerties Lighthouse and Saugerties Steamboat Co. for drinks
if everyone's on board.
BERKSHIRE RIVERS FLY FISHING
Whether you’re a seasoned pro or a casting novice, spend some
time fly fishing on the Berkshire River. Single-guest or
two-person guest trips available.

* EVENT ATLAS
If you have 4 or more people, enjoy either a Beverage Tasting
Tour or a Cultural Tour. Let your tastebuds lead the way on a
Beverage Tasting Tour, where you’ll stop at local distilleries,
wineries, and breweries alike. Take a Cultural Tour for a
premiere tour of three destinations in the mid-Hudson Valley:
Olana State Historic Site, Opus 40, and The Saugerties
Lighthouse.
HUDSON HALL
Swing by Hudson Hall for any number of arts and cultural
events and workshops that are all either free or low cost.

* Denotes an activity that requires booking. Collective Retreats
works with third party providers for these activities, and cannot
guarantee last minute availability.

We’re here to make your trip memorable.
Don’t hesitate to TEXT us with anything you need.
(518) 250-9823

TRANSMISSION

(518) 250-9823
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